Ready to start earning cash just by sharing Texans CU?
You know all there is to love about being a Texans CU member—competitive rates and all the products
and services of a big bank, with personalized service you can trust. Now you can earn money when you
share Texans CU with your friends and family!
Receive $25 for each new member that joins*, with no limit on the number of referrals you can earn! That
cash adds up fast—think about it: just one friend per month could earn you $300 for the year!
Psst… When your friends become members, they can refer and earn, too!
INSTRUCTIONS
Member (person referring): Fill out your information below. Give this referral form to your friend or family member.
Friend (referral): When you’re ready to open your membership with a savings and checking account with direct deposit,
simply bring this form in to your local branch (TexansCU.org/locations).
REFERRING MEMBER INFORMATION
MEMBER NAME

LAST FOUR DIGITS OF MEMBER NUMBER

PHONE NUMBER

FOR TEXANS CU OFFICE USE ONLY - REFERRAL INFORMATION
REFERRAL NAME

REFERRAL MEMBER NUMBER

REFERRAL PHONE NUMBER

*ENTER REFERRING MEMBER INFORMATION ABOVE WITH PROMO CODE ‘REFER-A-FRIEND’ IN CORE*

972.348.2000 | www.TexansCU.org | 800.843.5295
* When referral member opens new Texans CU membership with share and checking account, and sets up direct deposit into checking account within 30 days of account opening, referring
member receives $25 deposited into Texans Checking Account within 4 to 6 weeks of referral member’s direct deposit clearing, provided both remain members of Texans CU in good standing
at that date. Referral must not have a current or previous Texans CU membership for at least one year (including joint membership). Referring member and referral must be two different
members. No limit on number of eligible referrals. Referral must surrender this form at the time of membership opening. Available to those 18 and over at time of account opening and reward
payout. Not available for employees of Texans Credit Union, its affiliates and their families. Additional conditions and restrictions apply. Visit www.TexansCU.org/refer for official terms and
conditions.
Federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

